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$4,500 in scholarships awarded
by WVHI

Convention gets high marks;
all would return to Stonewall
The 2018 West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. convention was
loved by most attendees, but there was criticism, too, particularly
about the food, among the 47 people who responded to a postconvention poll.
Every responder said he or she would return if the event were
held at Stonewall Resort in 2019.
One disgusted golfer, who apparently at the same time attended
the wine/art class, rated executive director Andy Gallagher as
mediocre because he failed to register the patron for art and was
saved because artist Thomas Clevenger brought extra material.
Golf was universally loved, and the group had 44 golfers, a
record this year.
Accommodations ranked highly for the convention, followed
by the location and meeting space, but 16 of 45 people responding rated the food as a B or lower. At the same time, 29 said the
food was perfect.
WVU economist John Deskins continued to be voted the top
speaker; followed by Champion Homes’ President Mark Yost;
MHI Executive Vice President Mark Bowersox; tax officials
Revenue Secretary David Hardy and Tax Commissioner Dale
Steager; and Division of Highways engineer Aaron Gillespie.
The lawyers’ panel, consisting this year of Associated General
Counsel Johnnie Brown and Bryan N. Price of Charleston; Jason
Stemple of Huntington; and industry regulator Division of Labor
Commissioner Mitch Woodrum scored its usual high ranking, but
one attendee lamented that General Counsel John Teare was absent this year. Teare made the conference late because of pressing
business elsewhere.
(Continued on p. 6)

The son of a central West
Virginia retailer is the winner
of the new $1,500 college
scholarship provided by the
state’s manufactured and modular housing members to honor
former President
Kevin Wilfong and
his wife Donna.
In all, the West
Virginia Housing
Institute’s 14member board of
directors provided
Young
$4,500 in four
scholarships on Monday to
West Virginia students for the
spring semester.
Twins from the Eastern Panhandle won separate $1,000
scholarships and the daughter
of a north-central retailer is a
repeat winner of scholarship
of $1,000 from the trade association that represents factorybuilt housing in West Virginia. Three of the winners attend
West Virginia University and
one goes to Marshall.
Ian Young, whose younger
sister is a student at Marshall,
is 18, of Weston, and majoring in finance at West Virginia University. He is the first
winner of the Wilfong award,
and completed his first freshman semester with a 3.8 grade
-point average.
(Continued on p. 3)

www.wvhi.org
Want to keep up on the latest
with the factory-built housing industry in West Virginia? Want to
be listed on our website or linked
to it?
The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. is at www.wvhi.org.
Take a look at what we have on
the site. Tell us what you want
added or improved.
The inside scoop is in the members-only section. And you only
have to call Andy Gallagher at
(304) 346-8985 to join.

(Scholarships from p. 1)
“I would like to say thank you and when it comes to college every penny counts and I am
very appreciative to have received this scholarship,” Young said. He is the son of Tom Young,
manager of the Clayton Homes Inc. retail center at Buckhannon.
Gillian and Hannah Brown, 19, are twins from Martinsburg, and attending WVU. They are
the daughters of J.C. Brown, who works for Farmers and Mechanics Insurance Companies, a
WVHI member.
Gillian, a sophomore at WVU, is majority in philosophy on a pre-law track.
Gillian Brown
“I am beyond blessed to have received this scholarship,” Gillian said. “Having a twin sister
who is also attending college at the same time, makes it financially difficult for my parents to
cover all of the expenses needed for both of us. Words cannot describe the gratitude I have
towards people and institutions who place such an interest in education for young adults.”
Hannah, a freshman at WVU, is majority in international studies. “I am so grateful for
companies like this one, who value and help students pursue their education,”
Hannah said. “The scholarship that I have won will be put to great use helping to cover the cost of tuition and living expenses while I am enrolled at
West Virginia University.”
Emily Hershberger of Fairmont is a sophomore at Marshall University and
Emily Hershberger the daughter of Kris Hershberger, owner of Middletown Home Sales at
White Hall. Emily is majoring in biology on a pre-med track. Her GPA overall is 3.74. She also won a $1,000 scholarship in 2017.
“I have been very blessed for this to be my second time receiving this scholarship,’ HershHannah Brown
berger said.
Since WVHI established its scholarship program in 2014, the association has helped 13 students with
$13,500 in awards.
Eligibility standards can be found on the WVHI website at www.wvhi.org.
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Survey from p. 1
Multiple attendees said the lawyers’ panel was their favorite; Yost was
singled out as the best speaker by one; and Gillespie’s presentation was
labeled “superb” by another. But some speakers for the first time earned an
F grade.
Phil Fogleman’s wine tasting and the art show both were rated high. Only
six of 29 wine attendees rated it B or lower. A clear effort was under way to
promote the wine tasting. “Wine tasting was great.,” wrote one. “Phil knows
his stuff.” Several urged, “Need a bigger budget for wine tasting.”
One person went into detail to suggest that the wine tasting and the art be
separated so the attendees could enjoy both events separately and could
listen to Fogleman’s explanations of the wines without being overridden by
the art presentation. The person suggest that the events follow each other
instead of coming at the same time.
Three people specifically mentioned a “drop in quality” of the food, while
one considered the cuisine “great.” One person praised the addition of lunch
for nongolfers on the second day, but complained he or she wanted an inspirational dinner speaker.
Another responder said the convention would benefit from more retailers,
but the event drew 21 independent retailers or their spouses, in addition to
multiple others from Clayton Homes Inc.
At least six people said it was a “great convention.” All enjoyed the auction run by Judy Ritchie, but one person encouraged the addition of more
items for sale. Many of the speakers declined to use the microphones and
multiple attendees complained afterwards they were unable to hear the
speakers.
Attendees Yana Billet and Tifanee McCall, who volunteer for everything,
were rated “freaking awesome,” by one responder. Commodore Homes of
Pennsylvania’s Tony Mazzocchi was rated as “awesome,” by one attendee.
One person suggested alternative entertainment be provided for those not
golfing or wine tasting. Another said he or she enjoyed old brochures and
WVHI should present more old industry brochures and pictures next year.
One person said Gallagher failed to respond to the attendees’ needs because the person wanted horseradish for the prime ribs and Stonewall didn’t
have any. Another gave Gallagher a B and wrote: “You need to hang,
Andy.” His assistant, Kari Preslar, got rated one point overall ahead of
Gallagher.
With Gallagher’s gongs, another rated him a 10-plus on a scale that went
only as high as 5, while two gave him an A +++.
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